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DIVISIONAL PUBLICH SCOOL & INTER COLLEGE CHICHAWATNI 

SUMMER TASK:      ENGLISH   CLASS: III 
Q1.Read the paragraph and answer the questions. 
Paragraph #1 
Our children show respect to our elders. They in return love them. A senior citizen is respected  
by all. We live as a family with our parents and grand Parents. We wear colourful dresses local 
games and other  events are part of our life . Old and young participate actively. We are proud 
of our country. 
1.Who is respected by children?  2.Who are the members of our family? 
3.What is part of life?    4. Write 5 countable nouns. 
5.Do you think that games are only for kids? Give reason. 
Paragraph#2 
A long time ago there was a wizard who made a new spell. Whoever would use the spell will get 
perfect teeth. The wizard decided to use it on one of his toads. After the spell the toad became a 
happy smiley creature. He started speaking. 
1.What happened a long time ago?   2.What was the result of spell? 
3.What was the wizard decision?   4.Name the happy creature? 
5.Write only 5 verbs from this passage. 
Paragraph #3 
 Seema loves to study in a  school. She comes home and does her work. After that she helps her 
father in the shop. She feeds the goats and cows . She eat dinner and clear the table. After that 
she brushes her teeth and watch TV for some time.  
1.Do you think Seema is a busy girl? Give reason. 
2.What is her habit after dinner?  
3.What is you opinion about Seema's routine? 
4.What do you do after going home from school? Share it. 
Q2. Identify the silent letters and circle them. 
Know  Honest  Hour  Answer  Bridge 
Q.3. Make your own sentences of the given words. 
Better  Windy   Found  Quiet   Strike 
Pride  Reason  Festival Study   Feeds.  
Q4. Write 3 classroom manners ; you should follow. 
Q5. Write ten sentences about the role of education in your life.  
Q6. " My mother is my friend" write 5 sentences of your own 
 Q7. Improve your reading skills . Read the unit 1-5 from your book.  
 

 

Q1.Paste the pictures of three states of matter. 
Q2.Write different food groups on your note book. 
Q3. What are the good habits that keep you fit? 
Q4. Explain incubation with one example.  
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Q 1 :  Draw  patterns in butterfly . Do it on 4 coloured computer sheet. 
Q 2:  Draw a fish in water . Do it 
Q 3 : Draw and colour geometrical design on white computer sheet( use marker colures )  .
Q 4 : Draw  and colour ladybird . Do it on white computer sheet .

Activity Name :Lady finger printing 
Material : poster colours , white computer sheet ( 1 ) , 
Method  
1: Cut a lady finger in half and apply different colour on it with paint brush . 
2 : Take a print as shown in picture . 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity Name :Leaves printing 

Material : leaves of different sizes , poster colours , paint brush , white computer sheet ( 1) 

Method : 

1 : Paint the leaves from the side in which 

2: Gently  flip the leaf . Paint side down on paper 

3 : Take print as shown in picture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           

Activity Name :Lovely butterfly 

Material : 1 ice cream stick , poster colours , markers , computer sheet ( 1 )  , UHU 
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1 :  Draw  patterns in butterfly . Do it on 4 coloured computer sheet.  
Q 2:  Draw a fish in water . Do it on blue computer sheet . 
Q 3 : Draw and colour geometrical design on white computer sheet( use marker colures )  .
Q 4 : Draw  and colour ladybird . Do it on white computer sheet . 

Activity No 1 
Activity Name :Lady finger printing  

s , white computer sheet ( 1 ) ,  

finger in half and apply different colour on it with paint brush . 
2 : Take a print as shown in picture .  

Activity No 2 

Activity Name :Leaves printing  

Material : leaves of different sizes , poster colours , paint brush , white computer sheet ( 1) 

1 : Paint the leaves from the side in which veins are visible .  

2: Gently  flip the leaf . Paint side down on paper  

3 : Take print as shown in picture  

                                                           Activity No 3 

Activity Name :Lovely butterfly  

Material : 1 ice cream stick , poster colours , markers , computer sheet ( 1 )  , UHU 

  DRAWING/ART   

Q 3 : Draw and colour geometrical design on white computer sheet( use marker colures )  . 

finger in half and apply different colour on it with paint brush .  

Material : leaves of different sizes , poster colours , paint brush , white computer sheet ( 1)  

Material : 1 ice cream stick , poster colours , markers , computer sheet ( 1 )  , UHU  
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Method : 

1: Apply glue on ice cream stick and paste it on sheet  .

2: Draw wings and paint them .as shown in picture . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Q 1 :  Write in words .  

(I) 4786  (II) 60005   (III)   99999  (IV)   1234   (V)   87654
Q 2 :   Write the roman numbers from 1
Q 3 : Wrte in ascending order . 

(I) 11945,11459,11594 ,11945 
(II) 5009, 5090, 4999, 5099  
(III) 4829 , 4769 , 4932 ,3199 

Q 4 : Write in descending order .
(I) 3892  , 8149 , 8944 , 8491  
(II) 99091 , 99109 , 99901 , 99190 
(III) 42506 , 42650 , 52056 , 52755 

Q 5 :  Solve word problems with statement . 
(I) Farmer Ahmed has 1650 aple trees and 6750 plum tress in his archard . How many total trees does 

he have in his orchard ?  
(II) 4980 people went to watch a

tickets were sold in two day altogether ? 
(III) There are 255 bars of soap in a box . How many bars are there in a 15 boxes ? 
(IV) One notebook contains 95 pages . How many pages are there in 43 noteboo

Q 6 :   Solve   
(I) 7654 + 29 + 532  (II)  8036 + 1095   (III)  6870 + 25678 

Q 7 :   Solve  
(I) 269 x 3   (II)   78 x 60 (III)  253 x 16 

Q 8 :   Skip counting in 5s . 
(I)   4690  to  4715  
(II)  990  to 1015 
(III) 5095  to  5125  

Q 9 : Write and learn definitions . 
(I) Expanded form  
(II) Place value 
(III) Ascending order  
(IV) Descending order  
(V) Even number  
(VI) Odd number  
Q#10 write and learn tables 2 to 20
Q11:  Solve Puzzle  
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pply glue on ice cream stick and paste it on sheet  . 

2: Draw wings and paint them .as shown in picture .  

4786  (II) 60005   (III)   99999  (IV)   1234   (V)   87654 
Q 2 :   Write the roman numbers from 1-40 , 50,60,70,80,90 .  
Q 3 : Wrte in ascending order .  

 

Q 4 : Write in descending order . 

99091 , 99109 , 99901 , 99190  
42506 , 42650 , 52056 , 52755  
Q 5 :  Solve word problems with statement .  
Farmer Ahmed has 1650 aple trees and 6750 plum tress in his archard . How many total trees does 

4980 people went to watch a cricket match on Saturday  and 3430 went on Sunday . How many 
tickets were sold in two day altogether ?  
There are 255 bars of soap in a box . How many bars are there in a 15 boxes ? 
One notebook contains 95 pages . How many pages are there in 43 noteboo

7654 + 29 + 532  (II)  8036 + 1095   (III)  6870 + 25678  

269 x 3   (II)   78 x 60 (III)  253 x 16  
Q 8 :   Skip counting in 5s .  

Q 9 : Write and learn definitions .  

Q#10 write and learn tables 2 to 20 

 MATHEMATICS  CLASS:

Farmer Ahmed has 1650 aple trees and 6750 plum tress in his archard . How many total trees does 

cricket match on Saturday  and 3430 went on Sunday . How many 

There are 255 bars of soap in a box . How many bars are there in a 15 boxes ?  
One notebook contains 95 pages . How many pages are there in 43 notebooks ? 

CLASS:III 
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� اور ا� ا� �ں � �� ��۔ � �� وا��� ا�ل � ز��  ا� وا�ہ �۔���1 �  

۔ا� در� �ب � درج ذ� ا�ق �� اور � د� � �ا�ت � �اب �۔���2 �   

  � � �ص، � � �اب � د�، اور � � �۔: ا�ق

� ا�ظ � �� اور ان � � �� ��۔ان ا�ظ � � � ��۔ 5۔� � � 1  

� � � �ش � �۔ ا� �� ، �ہ ۔� � � � �� �� ا�2  

۔�ت �� ��  5 � �ر � �� اور ا� �� � “�”ا� �ب � � ۔�3 �� �   

ا�ظ � �د �۔ رات ، �، ��،، دور، آ�، �، آ�ن، ا��ا،�ڑ�، ��،۔درج ذ� *  

،�ن، دوا، ��ہ، �ا، را�، �د�، �، �ا�، �رت، ا�، ��، د�، ��ن، ��،  وا�،  �� :۔ درج ذ� وا� � � �*  

،��،��، �، ��، دادا، �، ��، ا�د، ��، �،��ں، ��وا�، �: ۔ درج ذ� � �� �*  

ا� �� � � �� ) �م ، ��، و��، �ل، �، ��ہ ��، �،� �� ،دو�: (ا� � �رف �� ��۔ ���4 �

 ��رت ��۔

� �۔�  �30  1ارُدو � :���5 �  

 ۔� � �� �؟ � � دن � �و�ت ا� ا�ظ � �� �� آپ : �6 �� �

  �� �م        اُردو    �ت �� � �م


